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No. BSNL/31-4ISR/2010

Revised ReQord of the discussions

BHARAT SANCHAR NTGAM LTMITED
(A GOVERNMENT OF tNDtA ENTERPRTSE)

SR CELL, Corporate Office
8th Floor, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan,

Harish Chander Mathur Lane,
Janpath, New Delhi_110 001

Dated, the Z2"d April, 2010

of the meetin held on 25.2.2010with the
representatives of AII India GraduateEngineer TelecomOfficers' Associationunder the

List of Participants

Officers of BSNL Manasement

l. Shri Gopal Das, Director(HR)
2. Shri D.P.De, GM (Esn)
3. Shri R.K.Mishra, GM (Pers)
4. Shri Shakeel Ahmad, GM (SR)
5. Shri R.K. Goyal, GM (Recn.)
6. Shri P.K. Purwar, GM (CtA)

1. Shr i  R.P. Shahu. GS
2. Shri N.J.P. Shilohu Rao, presidenr
3. Shri Surinder Kumar, AGS. and
4. Shri Amit Roy. AGS

After formally welcoming the office bearers of All lndia Graduate Engineer Telecom
Offrcers' Association, the following agenda items were discussed in the meeting -

1 " I'aY anomalv in respect of GE JTO 2005 batch - The Association representatives
explained in detail the disparity in emoluments of direct recruit .lTOs of the sarne recruitnrent
year, between those recruited before 1.1.07 and those after 1.1.07. They also pointed out rhal
similar problem in TN state government and ONGC has since been resolved. Ii was erplai'ed
that in case of BSNL, .ITOs are circle sadre employees and as per their RRs. their se^,ice
starts from the date of their regular appointment after successful completion of traipipg a.d
seniority is fixed on post training marks. As such, principle adopted in ONGC etc can not be
applied here. The Association representatirres requested CMD io resolve this issue as a one
time measure since their demand for 30o/o fitment benefit is not for J'IOs ol. sutrsecluent
recruitment years. CMD agreed to discuss this issue in BSNL board.

2. _ Stand?.rdization of executive pav scales i.e. E2 for JTO/JAO and E3 for SDEiAO
and so on - The Association representatives stated thut th.y hu*.o*. to know tSat DpE is
not going to agree for interrnediate pay scales, as they have already rejected similar case for
other CI'}SEs- It was explained that intermediate pay scales operative in BSNL were worked
out keeping in view specific needs and status of BSNL and were approve4 by Governnrent.
As such, there is a very strong case to get the proposed scales upp.ou.d and the queries raised
by DoT in this regard have already been replied. The Asso.iation representatives requested
that as done in some other PSEs, SDE and ST.SDE levels in BSNL may be mergeA ,"itn E:
pay scale. It was explained that it will not only disturb the already existipg personnel
hierarchy including the operation of Executive Promotion Policy. but will also aff-ect other
section of employees. Finally it was agreed that decision on getting standard pa), scales for
JTOs, will be taken after DPE conveys its views on the proposal ofBSNL r.gurii,-,g EIA &
E2A pay scales.
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.)
Implementation of 30o/" Su nnuation Benefit to executives a! per 2nd pRC

recommendation - It was explained that in respect of direct recruit employe.r. B,SNL it
already paying about 39% superannuation benefit including gratuity-so , EPF-13.61 oh, Leave
encashment 11o/o and post retirement medical benefits-10%. The Association representatiyes
stated tlrat Leave encashment is not a superannuation benefit and the calcr-rlation in respecl of
gratuity and post retirement rnedical benefits also cornes out to less than l%" It *u, ,gi.ed to
re-check on this point. However it was explained that the components o1' superarinuatiop
benefits can be less than 30% also as 30% is the ceiling and not the minimum lilrit. T'he
Association representatives insisted that it is mandatory for CPSEs tc-r pa), 30%
superannuation benefits. It was finally agreed that the issue will be examinecl by Sr. GI\4
(Legal) within one month and decision will be taken based upon his findings thereafter.

1. EPF Anomalies - The Association representatives explained the issue of recover5r 61
employees' past EPF contribution. They further explained the difficulties f'aced by them for
transfer of EPF balance in case of transfer of employees. It was agreed that Sr.GM (Legal)
will examine the legal provisions related to recovery of employees' past EPF contribution and
thereafter a liberal view will be taken. Further, the Association will submit a brief on steps
involved in transferring all EPF accounts to a centralized, account and appropriale decision on
centralization of EPF account will be taken thereafter, keeping in view the complexities and
practicalities of the steps involved.

5 . Discrimination in First Time Bound upgradation in relpect of Executives I t
was explained that the promoted employees are able to get first time bound .rpgt"d"tiol i1
four years because of their past length of service and not because of a discriminaiion against
direct recruits, who get the same in five or six years. On the suggestion of t6e associatiop
representatives for changing the residency period for first time bound upgradation fiom 4-6
years to 4 or 5 years uniformly, it was explained that such a proposal will r-rot onl,v' a{fect other
section of employees, but will also have an adverse impact on the finances of the company.
which BSNL can not afford at this stage. At this stage, CMD requested the association
representatives to make their best efforts in improving the company's perfonnance. The
Association representatives highlighted that with the existing policy in place apd after
implementation of 2"d PRC. some batches may get their first time bound upgradatigp in fir,e
years while some may get it in four years and some may get it in six years, so there rvill be a
disparity amongst BSNL recruitee batches also and hence tirere should be uniform residepcy
period of four years. CMD assured to look into the matter after anlaysing other facts also.
The asst-rciation representatives also pointed out that the first time bound upgradatigl las beep
kept in abeyance and they are unable to get their first time bound upgradation even after 6
years. After discussions on the issue, it was agreed that orders perrnitting first tipre bound
upgradation after six years will be issued without waiting for notification of revisecl pay
scales.

6 Anomalies in LDCE 2007 for TES Gr. B - It was explained that this cliscrepancy
lras already been noticed and corrective action in respect of about 25% of the answer tooks
have already beentaken. It was agreed to complete the balance work by enct of .lule 2010.

7. Consideration of request Transfer cases in JTO & SDO cadre as per Transfer
policv While expressing satisfaction over the progress made in accepting request trap-sfilff
.lTOs, the association representatives stated that requests are still pending in respecl of SDEs.
It was agreed that pending requests for transfers would be considered in acCordance rvith
transfer policy.
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